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azzarello had me in stitches during this issue. sergio is the dialogue king. he said some of the funniest things i’ve ever heard a superhero say, in a fake southern
accent. that’s when i started having the crazy idea that i was actually listening to a superhero comic book. i really hope it sounds that good in the audio and i
really hope it has a great effect on listeners. it may be the funniest superhero comic i’ve ever listened to. recently i’ve been drawn to the work of jaime
hernandez, not least of all for the massive popularity of the love & rockets comic series. this book is just as good. i like jaime hernandez’s work is character
driven and very plot driven. the story is more about the characters and relationships than just the action, which is what i love about comics in general. i really
hope this book can become a movie. #librarylover #kindle #books #girls #school #life #reading #bestbook #books #library #bestbooks #coolbook #cozy
#kids #bookworm #free #books #myreading #taschen #read #bestread #flipkart #amazon #inspire #unabridged #joy #ebook #ad #bookofthemonth #books
#booksoflove #love #instafreebie #read #kidsread #laurencekaufmann #readmyfreebooks #romance #sweetbook #romance #ebook #notsohot #clever
#transitioning #book #download #epub #free #rabbitears #rabbitearsinc #theindiekid #fiction #autobooks #youngadult #booksoftheyear #audiobook
#realbook #story #read #sit #classics #novel #books #teeth #life #life #book #book #bookoftheyear #move #beautiful #free #read #banner my favorite
moment was her decision to go to paris with her grandfather when she was a young teen, leaving her freer than when she had stayed in baltimore. her friends
were likeable and flawed and she related to them. i loved the family history that was revealed during the course of the book, and appreciated how many issues
of race were dealt with in a realistic way.
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